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One of the enjoyments of this presidency is the oppoltunity 
to umtmuoicate with a 8wat many members of the American 
College of Cardiology (AC0 by telephone, mail and in 
person. Recunir@ themes from this correspondence indicate 
a eommonolity that would be of interest to other ACC 
members. The topics rarely ~oncem educational aspects of 
College activities. Rather. they focus on a variety of practice 
dilemmas and problems. Wiry loves company. so to speak. 
Whet follows is a potpourri of these topics with some 
personal rekctions. 
Ekctmwd+@tk lntetprctaUoa. Who should inter- 
pret the electrocardiogram (ECG) in a hospital setting? 
Tmditiooally. in university and community hospitals with 
educational or training programs the task is performed by 
cnrdiologists. But in the smaller community hospital it has 
been the premgative of the internist or general/family ptw 
titioner who may have been on the hospital staff or many 
years. Tltls responsibility is rewarded financially and often 
thmugh enhanced professional stature. 
As cardiologists who have completed training pwrams 
join these community hospital stafis, in some instances they 
find themselves welcomed into the ECG readin pool of 
physicians and enthusiastically accept this anaogemmt. On 
the other band, some cardiologists suggest hat to read and 
interpret the ECG is exclusively their pmvince rather then a 
responsibility to be shared with others who previously 
performed this service. To complicate this situation, there 
are the new internists or famiiy practitioners who join these 
staas and feel that their training prepares them for this role. 
Who decides? And how is the decision made? 
At present there are no credentialhog guidelines. The 
decisions are made at the local level, sometimes with the 
help of a variety of written or oral local examinations. 
However, human nature being -hat it is, those noncardiol- 
ogistr now interpreting the EC% aQl likely continue to do 
so until thev retire or we moved utteuual to the task by new 
Sk5 members. In my view, cardioiogbls will eve&a.lly 
succeed to the responsibility of ECG interpretation by virtue 
of their training. New noncardiology rtiphysiciaos will be 
required to prove their competency. However. in an ideal 
situation the best qualitied physicians should assunte the 
mle, qualification being a matter of competeucy resulting 
from training, experience and credibiity. 
As cardiovascular specialists continue io move into 
smaller communities, they are mnie like!y tu assume the role 
of ECG inte;Fx%tion. Ao ACPIACCIAHA Task Force is 
engaged in developirs credentiadling guidelines for EC0 
interpretations that should he available in 12 to 18 months. In 
addition, the College’s Electrophysiolo~ylFIeclrocadio- 
RiaDhy Committee is developing ao ECG self-assessment _ 
examination that may assist in demonstrating competence. 
This examination will be available in about 18 months. In the 
meantime. hospital stalYcredentia8ing committees must de- 
cide who provides the most accurate ECG interpretations. 
Coronnry aogiopluty guidelines. The Percutaneous 
Trnnsluminal Coronary Angioplasty (FTCA) F’raclice Guide- 
lines developed by ACUAHA and published in the Joumal 
in August 1988 were intended to provide a c’urtent cottseu~u~ 
on the indications. cotttmlndications and complexities of 
comnary aogioplas~y. I believe they have done so. Comnury 
anaiodastv aidelines subsequently developed by ACP/ 
A&;AHA fir credenlialling v&e published h this Journal 
(I) and Circuhfion (2). 
The number of procedure to maintain competeocy has 
encountered criticism. A odoimum of 50 to 75 procedures 
per year per physician, depending on the total institution 
experience, is being challenged as ton restrictive; many feel 
the guidelines may deprive community hospitals of the 
opportunity to provide this service to local patients. In larger 
hospitals with multiple cathing cardiologists, it is said the 
guideiines may prevent specialists from o5eting the service 
to their specific patients. 
It should be remembered that the number oi procedures physicians and Medicare arierr seems to be B common 
specikd in ibe guidelines are simply estimates. There is no occurrence. For instance. local Medicare policy may con- 
scientific literature on which to base these recommenda- sider Doppler color flow mapping to be an inherent part of 
tions, only thejudgment of those with experience. What may 
keep one physician competent may require twice that to 
keep another competent. In this setting volume is not meant 
to serve as a “surrogate” for quality. It mu9 br determined 
by peer eview (Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health- 
cme Organirations. for example) that a quality service is 
provided to patients by ‘he statI physicians. no mauer how 
many procedures they perform and, at the same time. that 
unnecessary procedures are not done merely to satisfy the 
numbers game. 
Although the critical ntasa necessary to maintain pmfi- 
ciency remains to be determined, it was neeeessmy to stat? 
somewhere. Coronary angioplasty technology is changing 
rapidly and the occasional operator may not have the exper- 
tise or competency to provide a high quality of service, 
especially if a complex problem is present. Would you prefer 
the procedure be done by a cardiologist who does 20 or 75 
per year? More importantly, you would surely like to know 
hisiherresults. And being a physician, you are mnre likely to 
be interested in this information than an unsuspecting pa- 
tient. I have had the personal experience and satisfaction of 
working in a high-volume angioplasty environment for many 
years and also experiencing the frustration and unease with 
developing tecintology and techniques as I myself became an 
occasional operator because of time constrnints. I now leave 
nngi~plasty to my colleagues who are able to maintain their 
expertise. in part, because they perform many procedures. I
run not yet persuaded that the final paragraph of the we ien- 
tiallittg guidelines task force should, as yet, he amended in 
any way. “In the present climate of intense economic 
pressure, it should be clear that not every institution anxious 
to offer at&$oplasty aspart of its health care program can be 
allowed to do 60. Similarly, not every cardiologist desiring to 
perform angioplasty shou!d perform the mocedure” (1). 
Another concern expressed is that the pm&e guidelines 
will come to incorporated into thud party payor schemer 
of payment. It seems likely to occur, although I am not 
aware that it is happening rapidly. 1 do believe that the 
cardiovascular commuttity must be prepared tosee that it 
happens properly. It has come to my attention that one third 
party payor is snggesting that diag&tic coronary anglogm- 
phy and therapeutic angioplrsty would best be performed as 
a single procedure, obviously to save money. Currently the 
coronary angiaplasty guideline strongly recommends against 
this practice except under specified conditions. We all 
understand that practice patterns change over time but 
change should not occur at the expense of appropriate 
patient care to accommodate someone’s perception of cost 
saving. 
Currem gme&ml tmnlndcgy (Cpr). Misunderstanding 
of the interpretation and application of the CFT coder among 
the primary ultrasound study despite agreement between 
AMA and ACC committees that two distinct codes are 
required to describe these services. Variations in reimburse- 
ment for ECG, exercisr treadmills, lipid profile testing, 
single vessel and additional vessel angioplasty and rebabili- 
tation services have all been reported and probably repre- 
sent only the tip of the iceberg in matters of this sort. 
The College regularly submits new codes to the AMA for 
new technology or changes in practice patterns. For exam- 
ple, based on recommendations from the College and the 
Society ofThoracic Surgeons, the AMA has approved a new 
code for reoperation of Coronary Artery Bypass Grafts. In 
addition, recent approval by the AX Board of Trustees of a 
position report on signal-averaged EKG may presage iavor- 
able action on a request submitted by ACC to AMA for 
codes describing this new technology. The ACC CRT Com- 
ntltlee is developing a CFT manual for cardiovascular spe 
cialists that may reduce some areas of confusion. It should 
be available in March 1991. 
Another concern expressed in relation to CF’T coding is 
that implementation of carrier rules and regulations is offen 
locally detemtined and not always con&tent. Rules inter- 
preted in one location may be interpreted diieren~ly in 
anather and a carrier may have considerable lalihtde in 
determining the conditions under which CFT codes are 
reimbursed. It is entirely possible that the complexity of 
coding procedures hns resulted in incorrect implementation 
in your men. In general, where there has been dispute, it 
may he helpful for lucal groups to approach the carrier 
collectivdy representing one s~cialty~&Ihin the carrier’s 
iurisdiction. Medicare carriers are often more reasonable if 
ihey are engaged in a consttuctive dialogue with specialty 
representatives in their local region. 
Emerging httewentionnI teehnefogy. Another discussion I
have had with several members involves the lack of any 
good mechanism lo identify cardiovascular physicians with 
speciftc interventional skills in the newer interventional 
technoloaies. Epuallv imwrtanl is the need for a maw 
therape& or di&t&ic inkrvention tohave proved clinical 
land cost-effective) eUicw over eslablished methods before 
widespread acceptance. %aining and credentinJli.og uide- 
lines for cardiovascular specialists in these new held% are 
under preliminary discussion by several specialty soeietiea 
including the College. Introduction of a new technology to a 
hospital amtamentarium is often the occasion for a new 
release-a public-relations coup-especially if it occurs in 
an environment of competing hospitals. Laser angioplasty, 
atherectomy devices and stents are just a few examples of 
procedures that, for the most pmt. should remain in research 
protocoB approved by hospital institutional review boards. 
1 am aware of several hospital credentialling committees 
that have prohibited the introduciton of one or another of Wefewtces 
these mcntionod procedures despite intense presrwe by the 
interested physician and/or hospital administrators. But I Iwan iJ Klncke FL ReynOldl WA. Clinical compe~cnre In perc”larcGLr 
leadership of this sort requires character--and often a thick IranAminal coronary angioplasly: a tlatement for physicians Irom the ACPIACC!AHA rsrk Gxcc 0” Chnml Pnvllegcr m Cardiology 1 Pm 
skin. Call Cazdiol 194).15:1469-71. 
Comment. Mail and telephone calls to Ihe President are 
an extremely important means CT keeping rhe College lead- 
2. Ryan TJ. Kiocks FL Keynolds WA. Cl,“lczl campc,ence in percul~.?eaus 
ership in tune with the “real world” of cardiovascular 
‘mwlumioal coionary angioplasly. a ~t~tel~~nt For phyriciana fmm the 
\CP!MXAHA Task Farce on Climcd Pnvilcgc~ ig Car&fogy Crda- 
medicine and surgery. Keep them coming. I.,” IYs¶3,:zrH-6. 
